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Broadley Aquatics was
founded by Matt Broadley, a
qualified Aquatics Specialist
with over 25 years experience.
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Our display showcase, located
within Squire's Badshot Lea,
includes a natural swim pool
with waterfall backdrop, koi
pond and planted rill.

INTRODUCTION

WATER & WELLBEING

Broadley Aquatics are Surrey’s friendly
team of skilled and qualified specialists,
covering all aspects of indoor and
outdoor aquatics.

Did you know… it’s proven that contact
with water promotes positive mental
wellbeing, making us happier, calmer,
and more creative individuals?

Experts in design, construction, advice, and
maintenance, our diverse client portfolio extends
from private to commercial, with projects ranging
from large scale pond builds, to the regular care of
small private garden ponds.

Experience it for yourself and let our team build
you the perfect garden sanctuary. We are
passionate about the benefits of water and are
keen to show all our clients what it can do for
them.

As a team we pride ourselves on our high standard
of work and customer satisfaction. Right from the
first point of contact, throughout the project and into
the continued aftercare, we do our upmost to
ensure you are entirely happy with our service.

We also want to offer our support to those
struggling with mental health by bringing them
closer to water, and as part of this we have
chosen to partner with Woking Mind, to help
support the work they do across Surrey.

Matt Broadley, founder, has dedicated his career to
aquatics, with over 25 years’ experience and a
passion for angling since he was nine years old.
Motivated to build a highly knowledgeable aquatics
company, that delivered quality workmanship and
excellent customer service, he is proud to have seen
the business flourish and expand.

Woking Mind believes no one should face a mental
health problem alone. They are there to listen,
provide information and help to find the best
support for your needs. This might include access
to their wide range of services such as
counselling, peer support groups, mindfulness,
creative/physical activities, walking groups or
other local specialists. You’ll find their contact
details at the back of our brochure.

Based in Farnham, Surrey, our office and
aquatic showcase are located as a concession
inside Squire’s Garden Centre, Badshot Lea.
We work throughout Surrey and Hampshire
and are the preferred aquatics specialists for
all Squire’s Garden Centres across London and
the South East.

PROUD TO SUPPORT

NATURAL SWIMMING POOLS
Clear water, achieved through natural
filtration, offers a perfect paradise for
swimming and being at one with nature.
A natural swimming pool is an exciting addition to a
garden. It is the play resource that can also improve your
health. Swim ponds provide a healthy, chlorine-free
environment for swimming, with a living eco system for
nature lovers.
Home working looks set to become the new status quo
for many, so why not take the opportunity to maximise
your outdoor space? Let us create you a relaxing haven
that allows you to switch off, reduces stress, promotes
happiness and creativity, and encourages physical
activity – a swim pond can offer all these benefits!
Natural swimming pools are easy to maintain, require
less fill up than conventional pools and have low running
costs.
Whether transforming your garden space to a natural
pool, or converting an existing swimming pool, pond or
lake into a natural pool, our specialists are on hand to
discuss your needs and provide a free quote to take your
dream to reality.

A Natural Pool blends into its
landscape, making it a
wonderful way to enjoy your
garden through the seasons.

POND CONSTRUCTION
We offer clients a full pond design and
construction service. Whether you are
looking for a renovation, a rebuild or an
entirely new feature, we will work with
you to realise your dream pond.
We design from scratch, and sympathetically
renovate all types of pond, we will guide you
through the process to create and build your water
garden.
Our portfolio includes small ornamental ponds right
through to large, landscaped lakes, and everything
in-between.
Natural wildlife ponds are an increasingly popular
choice, offering you the tranquillity of a water
garden whilst also providing a habitat for frogs,
toads, newts, dragonflies and many other water
loving creatures.
Water features can also offer an impressive
backdrop for your outdoor entertaining – a patio or
decked platform can be incorporated into your pond
design, along with feature lighting, to create a truly
captivating space for your alfresco dinner party.

"From our very first meeting with
Matt we felt most comfortable
that Broadley Aquatics were
visionary, polite, utterly reliable
and would deliver... and they sure
did! Thank you Broadley Aquatics,
you have transformed our garden!"
Richard and Maggie, Farnham

POND MAINTANENCE
Remove the hassle of self-maintenance and
choose confidently from our service packages.
All ponds need regular maintenance to avoid them silting
up, and to preserve an optimum environment for the plants
and wildlife within them. But you can remove the hassle of
self-maintenance and choose confidently from our Pond
Maintenance Menu – whether you require a one off Pond
Deep Clean, adhoc Pond Maintenance Visits or an Annual
Servicing Package, we have a solution to suit.
We will ensure we care for your pond wildlife and plants
during any clean, setting up holding tanks to contain the
wildlife whilst all work is carried out and cutting back plants
to keep them healthy and encourage regrowth.
We can supply, install and maintain all types of filtration
systems, pumps and ultra violet units, and we can
administer pond water treatments to ensure your pond is
functioning at full-capacity.
All our quotation visits are free of charge and with no
obligation.

A reconstruction and a new
lease of life for this ornamental
pond in Hampshire.

"We had thought our pond might actually
be beyond repair, but in just a day and a
half Broadley Aquatics had drained and
cleaned it and reintroduced the plants and
wildlife. It now looks wonderful and we're
delighted with the result!"
Katherine & Charles, Surrey.

PROJECT CASE STUDY
West Green House Gardens,
Hartley Wintney
The gardens at West Green House in Northern
Hampshire are a beautiful and unique
combination of neo-classical style and
contemporary design.
Within the gardens sit an array of water features,
some of which Broadley Aquatics have been
privileged to work on.
Our relationship with West Green House Gardens
began in 2017, when we were called on to
renovate the fountains within the Paradise Water
Garden – a series of interlinking fountain pools set
within a formal garden.
Since then, we have been invited back to work on
various other water features, having most recently
restored the striking water steps within the
Nymphaeum Water garden. Looking up to the
grand wall, which was designed by Quinlan Terry,
the water steps, as shown here, are beautifully
framed by the Moongate entry.
West Green House Gardens are located just
outside Hook, and are open to the public in
season. We highly recommend a visit!

White Birch trees in bloom
within The Paradise Water
Garden at West Green House

AQUARIUMS
We supply and install all types of
aquariums, as well as maintaining them
for you in perfect condition.
At Broadley Aquatics we work closely with clients to
create bespoke aquascapes within their homes.
Our specialists have years of experience and
knowhow to carefully deliver and fully install your
aquarium, introducing livestock and providing
continued aftercare and assistance.
We also offer commercial installation and
maintenance contracts where we handle everything
from the delivery of the tanks to the setting up and
stocking, including a regular maintenance and
aquarium cleaning schedule.
Our commercial portfolio includes gyms, restaurants,
care homes and offices. Get in touch with us and we
will arrange a site visit at your organisation to
discuss your requirements.

A dividing wall aquarium,
designed and built at
Astalet Café in Woking.

"I needed to replace my 180ltr tank,
but advancing years made it
impossible to do it on my own. The
Broadley Aquatics staff did the job in
a professional, clean and friendly
way. I thoroughly recommend them."
Stephen, Twickenham

CONTACT US
Broadley Aquatics are passionate
about the benefits water can have on
people’s emotional wellbeing, and we
are proud to support the work of
Woking Mind.

Our office and aquatics showcase,
based within Squire’s Badshot Lea, is
open 9am – 5pm Monday to Saturday.

Woking Mind help people across Surrey
with their mental health, and no
referral is needed to access their free
services.

Please pop in and say hello, or call or
email us to discuss your water gardening
or aquarium needs.

E: info@wokingmind.org.uk
T: 07860 340 739
W: www.wokingmind.org.uk

E: office@broadleyaquatics.co.uk
T: 01252 329389
W: www.broadleyaquatics.co.uk

"Thank you Broadley Aquatics
for creating an amazing
waterfall and wildlife pond in
my garden. Quite simply the
nicest people to do business
with. Friendly, efficient and
very knowledgeable."
Barbara, Hartley Wintney
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